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PH SEAGAMES 2019 = WE WIN AS ONE
set the tone earlier for another gold rush for the Filipinos.
Edmar Tacuel delivered the
first gold for pencak silat
with a win in the men’s seni
tunggal singles event, while
Monica Torres topped the
women’s duathlon individual
event.
Triathlon contributed its
third gold medal as Kim
Mangrobang and Claire

There were silver medals
along the way, too.
Billy
Joel
Valenzuela
emerged a win short in the
men’s
padded
stick
(lightweight)
of
arnis,
Celedonio Tayao settled for a
runner-up finish in the
benchcrest air rifle as shooting competitions got underway at the Marine Corps
Center, and so did Eleazar
Barba who finished second
in the men’s mountain bike
In pencak silat at the Subic
Bay Exhibition Center inside
the Subic Freeport Zone,
Edmar Tacuel of Tubungan,
Iloilo bagged the gold in the
men's seni tunggal (forms)
event at the Subic Bay Exhibition Center here.

HIDYLIN Diaz broke her
jinx in the SEA Games last
Monday night, ruling the
women’s 55-kilogram division of weightlifting in impressive fashion to highlight
another stellar outing of PH
campaigners
on
several
fronts.
In front of packed and animated crowd at the Ninoy
Aquino Stadium, Diaz, 28, a
silver medalist in the 2016
Rio De Janeiro Olympics,
lifted a total of 211 kilograms
for her first gold medal in
the regional sports showcase
after previous outings fell
short.
It was the latest accomplishment of the petite and pretty
Zamboanga City class, including a gold medal in last
year’s Asian Games and two
bronze medals in the recent
world championships held in
Bangkok Thailand.
Arnis continue to produce
golden returns as it added
five more gold medals to
prop up the hosts on top of
the overall medal tally for
the second straight day.
After winning 13 early Monday night, Team Philippines
improved its two-day gold

Tacuel garnered 470 points
in winning the gold. Singapore's Muhammad Iqbal bin
Abdul Rahman settled for
silver with 461 points while
Indonesian Dino Bima Sulistianto pocketed the bronze
461 points.

output to 35 on top of 19 silver and 10 bronze medals
and continued to pull away
from closest pursuers Vietnam (10-17-14) and Thailand (10-2-7).
Basketball and mountain
bike made Monday more
special after completing a
sweep of the 3x3 and downhill events, respectively,
while pencak silat, duathlon,
and triathlon also added a
gold each.
Led by Elmer Manlapaz, the
Filipino arnis warriors dominated the men’s padded stick
by winning three of the gold
medals at stake while two
others on the distaff side
topped
their
respective
events on the second day of
action at the Angeles University Foundation in Mabalacat, Pampanga.
Manlapaz ruled the featherweight class, Jesfer Huquire
was tops in bantamweight,
and Carloyd Tejada in the
welterweight
category.
Sheena Del Monte won the
women’s bantamweight padded stick and Jedah Mae Soriano the women’s featherweight
padded
stick.
The surge sustained arnis’
first day romp, which saw

Meet
PAMI
the country’s national sport
winning a total of five gold
medals.
In all, the arnis warriors had
won a total of 10 gold medals, matching the same output of dancesport athletes
last Sunday.
In basketball, the quartet of
CJ Perez, Mo Tautuaa,
Chris Newsome, and Jason
Perkins sparked Gilas Pilipinas to the inaugural men’s
3x3 gold by whipping Indonesia in the finals 21-9, capping its unbeaten campaign.
The women’s side of Afril
Bernadino, Jack Animam,
Janine Pontejos, and Clare
Castro got back at elimination round tormentor Thailand to win the gold 17-13.
Cyclists John Derick Farr
and Lea Denise Belgira
scored a twin kill in the
mountain bike downhill that

Adorna teamed up with Fernando Casares and John
Chicano to rule the mixed
team relay at the Subic Bay
boardwalk. It was the second
gold for both Mangrobang
and Chicano, who ruled the
men and women’s triathlon,
respectively, on Sunday.

"Happy ako na nakakuha
ako ng gold medal,” Tacuel
said. "Pinapasalamatan ko
lahat ng coaches, teammates,
mga taga IloIlo, salamat sa
panalanagin ninyo. sa buong
Pilipinas salamat lahat sa
inyo.”

MEDAL TALLY

Contingent

Gold

Silver

Bronze Total

PHILIPPINES

57

42

24

123

VIETNAM

28

33

36

97

MALAYSIA

22

12

23

57

INDONESIA

21

30

30

81

SINGAPORE

19

14

25

58

THAILAND

15

18

24

57

MYANMAR

1

6

21

28

BRUNEI DARUSSALAM 1

5

5

11

CAMBODIA

1

3

17

21

LAO PDR

0

2

8

10

TIMOR-LESTE

0

0

0

Kent Super Buffet Coupon — All you can eat
Please present this coupon :
BUY TEN (10) ADULT BUFFET and get ONE FREE up to 20 people only.
Cannot combine discounts, Mondays to Fridays only. For more details call 253.813.8889
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Overflow Crowd Joins Filipino Chamber’s Celebration Event
and participate in the raffles
that included a two-round
trip tickets so-sponsored by
Mango Tours and Rolluda
Architects. In addition to a
one-night stay for two at the
Hyatt
Regency, BECU
awarded two Daniel’s Broiler
certificates
and
Tess
Guerzon-Cabrera of Keller
Williams
Real
Estate
combined
her
holiday
celebration
with
the
Chamber’s.
Attendees were
especially
attentive
when
Chamber leaders
announced their upcoming 2020
activities that include a “A
Motown in Brown – A tribute
to Motown Classics’ concert
with all FilAm
singers in
April along with a possible
October 2020 joint training
conference with the FilAm
Engineers Association, FilAm CPAs
Association
and the Filipino American
Lawyers of Washington.

Also announced was
the FCCPNW hosting the
Federation of Philippine
American
Chambers
of
Commerce’s October 2021
International Trade and
Business
Development
Conference.
Conference
organizers noted that the
theme
is
“ConvergenceAccelerating
Technology,
Convenience and Sustainability.” We hope to attract
500-600
attendees
said
Ogilvie who added “We are
expecting many government
and business leaders coming
from the Philippines and several other countries.”
There appears to be a
lot of enthusiastic support for
what the Chamber is undertaking. This is perhaps why
so many people attended the
November 21st event and are
looking forward to an
exciting 2020 year for our
Filipino community.

President Tony Ogilvie doing his pronouncement of the FCCPNW plans for the coming year, 2020,
some of his lady guests listening attentively. (photo by RSPolintan)

Filipino
Chamber
of
Commerce officers were
hoping for at least 50
attendees but were almost
overwhelmed when the crowd
kept coming
eventually
leaving only standing room
only.
This was the scene at
the Hyatt Regency at Southport, on Thursday evening,

November 21, the venue
where the Filipino Chamber
of Commerce of the Pacific
Northwest was holdings its
Pre-holiday celebration.

more
commonly known as
Tony. He added that last
year’s event drew about 60
and the Chamber considered
that a success.

“We typically use this
event to thank everyone for
their support this past year
and announce our coming
events,” said Chamber President, A. Barreto Ogilvie,

The room was packed
with 120 or so numerous
business
owners
and
professionals who attended
to network with their
counterparts, enjoy the food,

Filam Journal

The reception table, greeting all the guests are (from l to r)
Kathleen Absuelo, Bernie Matsuno and Leah Bueno. (Photo by
Rolly S. Polintan)

with Ate Ciony, the NIGHTINGALES, Bianca, Rhina Chichi
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PASSPORT REMINDER
PLEASE, PLEASE. TO THOSE WHO ARE PLANNING TO TRAVEL BACK TO THE PHILIPPINES
or ANYWHERE ELSE THAT REQUIRED A PASSPORT, MAKE SURE YOUR PASSPORT IS
UPDATED or VALID. KINDLY RENEW YOUR PASSPORT IF IT
EXPIRING IN SIX (6) MONTHS

FOR MORE QUESTION & CONCERNS FEEL FREE TO CONTACT : 253.970.5680,
LUZVI.MILTON@GMAIL.COM -

LUZVI MILTON

Filam Journal Radio
Watch on FACEBOOK our live
broadcast every Mondays 3:00pm PT
@rainieravenueradio.world
Listen and hear us from your
computers or smartphones,
download the app
TUNEIN RADIO and look for
rainieravenueradio.world
www. Filamjournal.com

Hosted by:
Rolly S. Polintan &
Bobby Abutin
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MorePhotos of FCCPNW Holiday Meet and Greet

Ladies at the meet and greet event (from l to r) are Christi Giordano, Tess
G. Ramos, Alicia Gilson and Marites G. Gaspay.

The founding President of the FCCPNW Bert Golla with wife Josie
and Cesar Castaneda FAACPA board directorwere there to support
the event.

The group of businessmen attending the Christmas event of FCCPNW are (from l to r), Jong Ibay, Rodelio
Polintan, Alex Rolluda of rolluda and Associates, Roy Nudo of Sasan Group, Kiko Gaspay of AFEW,
Bobby Abutin of Ivar’s Restaurants, Tony Zapata of Health Services from Hongkong and Bert Golla.

Winner of one the door prizes, a free overnight stay at the
Hyatt Lake Washington is Francis Franco of New York Life,
with President Tony Ogilvie and Gina Israel awarding the
prize. (Photos by RSPolintan

Lilibeth B. Magcalas
Travel Consultant
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Census2020
By Ellen M.Abellera
email: emabellera@comcast.net

FREE

April 1,2020 is Census Day!
The Census counts every
person living in the U.S.
once, only once, and in the
right place. The U.S. Constitution mandates that everyone in the country be counted
every 10 years. Why do we
have a Census? It is for distribution of more than $675
billion in federal funds

to states, counties, and communities for the next 10
years! It is also about fair
representation! Census
results are used to reapportion the 435 seats in the
House of Representatives; as
well as for redistricting of
our Congressional, Legislative and School districts. On
December 31, 2020, the
results are delivered to the
President. On March 21,
2020, the results are delivered to the states.
The first Census was in 1790.
I had the great privilege of
working in Census 2000,
Census 2010, and nowCensus
2020. It is just about 130 days
from Census 2020!
The

Filipino

American

Complete Count Committee
was formed on April 2019,
made up of 20 Filipino American organizations in the
state, co-chaired by former
City of Seattle Council member, Dolores Sibonga, and
Peter Antolin, former Deputy
Director of the Washington
State Liquor and CannabisBoard.
What is a Complete Count
Committee? A Complete
Count Committee or CCC is
made up of a broad spectrum
of government and community leaders from education,
business, healthcare, and
other community organizations, all promoting awareness of the importance of being counted accurately andcompletely for 2020 Census.
The CCC’s will provide a
vehicle for coordinating and
nurturing
collaborative
efforts between tribal, state,
and local governments, communities , and the Census
Bureau. The Filipino American CCC is still welcoming
more organizations to join in
this effort. The formation of
CCC’s is still happening
NOW!!!

join in: * Hosting a CCC
Kickoff meeting.* Incorporating census information in
newsletters, social media
posts. * Hosting census
events during weekends or
even some interfaith breakfasts.* Encouraging the use
of Statistics in Schools, *
Helping
recruit
census
workers

The Census Bureau is
recruiting hundreds of applicants to assist with the 2020
Census count. Please help us
recruit NOW! You can also
apply
online
:
www.2020census.gov/jobs .
Maraming Salamat po’.
Kasama
po’
tayo
sa
BILANG!

Let us join NOW!!!
How? Here are some ways to

The celebration of the 40th day of Wilson Acuario at the family residence. Among those in the photo are, seated front row (from l to r) Darlene Batchilly, Wilson
Acuario, Lolita Gascon, Gavin & Sawyer Acuario; Seated 2nd row (from l to r) Angelina Carbonel, Ellen Acuario, Vilma Fernandez, Rexie Enrico, Neida
Acuario, Ating Abutin, Terry Garmiles, Nita Sanchez, Adonis Acuario, Teresita & Alberto Corpuz; standing (from l to r) Bobby Abutin, Maimuna Batchilly,
Maria Gaspay, Eric Acuario, Sarah Domondon, Tess Ramos. Marlene Valdez, Eloisa San Nicolas, Erlie Farin, Mel Fernandez
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Health & Lifestyle

Five Tips for Nourishing Yourself
this Holiday Season
Francesca F. Minas
American Heart Association
francesca.minas@heart.com

I am amazed that we are
counting down to the Thanksgiving and Christmas holidays already. With lots of
parties, shopping and events
to look forward to, you might
be tempted to overindulge or
skip your workout.
Here are five tips from the
American Heart Association’s Healthy for Good Eat
Smart Initiative for nourishing yourself this holiday
season:
Get
creative
with
swaps: Cooking at home is a
great way to take control of
your diet and tweak favorite
seasonal dishes. Reduce sodium by replacing salt with
herbs and spices, adding
more fruits and vegetables to
dishes and using lowersodium canned and frozen
products. Combine lowersodium foods with regular
versions to help your taste
adapt.
Snack smart: To avoid overindulging at holiday gatherings, prep with nutrient-rich
foods that don’t sacrifice
taste. Check out the recipe
for Allspice-Rubbed Pork
Tenderloin with Cinnamon-

Sauteed Apples and Cilantro
Rice from the American
Heart Association. It’s perfect for your holiday table.

Pork Tenderloin:

Take your time: Don’t rush
through
meals.
Enjoy
mealtime with family and
friends by pausing between
bites and savoring your food.

1 teaspoon ground allspice

Use time-saving technology: Many grocers make it
easy to shop deals and save
time with online ordering and
pick-up and delivery options.
Plus, it’s easier to resist that
candy bar in the checkout
line if you aren’t in a staring
contest with it.
Practice gratitude: It can
help lower blood pressure,
improve your immune system and spur you to eat better and exercise more.
For more healthy recipes,
visit recipes.heart.org
Allspice-Rubbed Pork Tenderloin with CinnamonSautéed Apples and Cilantro
Rice
Yield: 4 servings (1/4 pound
pork, 1 apple and ½ cup rice
per serving)

1 (1-pound) pork tenderloin,
visible fat removed
2 teaspoons extra-virgin olive
oil, canola oil, vegetable or
corn oil
¼ teaspoon black pepper
4 Granny smith apples (or
any apple you like), washed,
cored, and thinly sliced ½
teaspoon ground cinnamon
1. Preheat oven to 400°F.
Coat tenderloin with allspice
and pepper.
2. Warm oil over mediumhigh heat in large pan. Add
tenderloin and brown each
side of tenderloin for about 1
minute each (about 4 minutes
total).
3. Transfer pork to a baking
dish, and cook in oven until
pork has 145° internal temperature, about 25 minutes.
4. Meanwhile, in the original
pan, add apples and cinnamon. Cook over medium-high
heat stirring constantly until
apples are soft, about 4 to 5
minutes. Take off heat.
5. Let pork rest for a few
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minutes. Slice into pieces and
serve with apples on top.

Rice:
2 teaspoons lime juice or lemon juice
1 cup chopped cilantro or
parsley
2 green onions, chopped
2 cups cooked brown rice or 2
(8-ounce)
packets
fully
cooked brown rice, warmed
1. Stir lime juice, cilantro,
and green onions into warm
rice.
Cooking Tips: Letting meat
like pork or beef rest for a
few minutes when it comes
out of the oven allows the
meat to keep more of its juices.
Keep it Healthy: Fruit isn’t

just for breakfast or snacks
but can be part of dinner like
in this recipe. Cooked pears
or apples are great side dishes to meat, pineapple chunks
make excellent fruit salsas,
and oranges go great in salad.

Nutritional Info
Calories 315
Total Fat 6.0g.
Saturated Fat 1.5g
Trans Fat 0.0g
Polyunsaturated Fat 1.0g
Monounsaturated Fat 3.0g
Cholesterol 60mg
Sodium 56mg
Carbohydrates 43g
Dietary Fiber
6g
Total Sugars
20g
Protein .
24g
Dietary Exchanges:
1 starch, 1 1/2 fruit, 3 lean

Kent Super Buffet Coupon
Please present this coupon :
BUY TEN (10) ADULT BUFFET and get ONE FREE up to 20 people only.
Cannot combine discounts, Mondays to Fridays only. For more details call 253.813.8889

By Appointment Only, call:
425 232 7586
7921 66th Drive NE, Marysville, WA 98270

$ 11.99

$ 16.99

$ 8.99

$18.99
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Sa Akin Pananaw
by Dr. Romy Protacio

FIRST FILIPINO TO CONDUCT SMND CONCORDIA
CHOIR RITORNELLO ENSEMBLE

being
a
professional
conductor and musician, he is
also a Licensed Professional
Teacher.
Eman’s early passion with
music was well rewarded,
when at a young age, he
became the recipient of the
Gawad Dangal ng Kabataang
Baliuageño sa Larangan ng
Musika, and the Nicanor Abelardo Excellence in Music
Award, given by the Local
Government of his hometown
Baliwag, Bulacan. Upon entering the University of the
Philippines College of Music
in 2002, he joined the UP
Concert Chorus (UPCC),
where he also served as its
Assistant Conductor. With
the UPCC, he went on six international concert tours in
Southeast Asia, Europe, UK,
and
the
USA.
As our Filipino athletes continue to make names for
themselves and for the Philippines in the ongoing SEA
Games, I realize how really
bountifully blessed is our
country, with excellent talent
and skills. Despite the sometimes bad publicity that President Duterte and our other
leaders experience, we are
still fortunate to have in our
midst Filipinos who bring
back glory to our identity
through their exceptional
skills not just in sports, but in
other ﬁelds, like music and
the
arts.
A rising star in the ﬁeld of
music is Emmanuel “Eman”
de Leon. He was born and
raised in Baliwag Bulacan,
and has been for several
years now, making a name
for himself through his talent
in singing and musical conducting. I ﬁrst met Eman in
2003 at the backstage of an
auditorium in Seattle, Washington. He was at that time, a

member of the UP Concert
Chorus ensemble and they
were performing in Seattle. I
bumped into him and was
curious who he was and nonchalantly asked him, “Sino ka
ba?” That was the beginning
of a beautiful relationship.
Through the years, I came to
know Eman better and had
learned to appreciate his talent
even
more.

The Most Sought After
Choral
Clinician
Eman is one of the Philippines’s most sought after choral clinicians today. A faculty
member of the Extension
Program and Conducting
Department of the University
of the Philippines Diliman, he
holds a Master’s Degree in
Music (MM) Major in Choral
Conducting, a Bachelor of
Music (BM) Major in Music
Education, and Diploma for
Creative and Performing
Musical Arts (DCPMA) from
the same university. Besides
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As Assistant Conductor, he
conducted and led the UPCC
to success in prestigious international competitions in Hungary and Finland. He had the
privilege to conduct the
premiere of the commissioned piece of the Aberdeen
International Youth Festival
entitled “Music” by Ken
Johnson, during its 40th Anniversary Inaugural Concert
at the Music Hall, Aberdeen,
Scotland in August 2012. In
2012, he was appointed by the
Chancellor of UP Manila as
the
Music
Director/
Conductor of the University
of the Philippines Manila
Chorale
(UPMC).
Under his leadership, UPMC
has staged outstanding performances and received prizes from some of the most
prestigious competitions in
the world, including 1st prize
in the Polyphony Category of
the 61st Certamen Internacional de Habaneras y Polyfonia in Torrevieja, Spain. The
UPMC and its conductor

Eman de Leon were recognized by the National Commission on Culture and the
Arts in 2016 as one of the recipients of the Ani ng Dangal.
In July 2019, the group participated in the 2nd Tokyo
International Choir Competition and competed against 52
choirs coming from diﬀerent
countries. They bagged 1st
place in the Sacred Category,
2nd place in the Mixed Choir
Category, and declared as the
Best Interpretation of the
Japanese obligatory work.
On top of the awards received, Eman was awarded as
the Outstanding Conductor
of the Tokyo International
Choir
Competition.
Eman is an alumnus of the
Philippine Madrigal Singers,
and won the grand prize in
Arezzo, Italy in 2016 with the
group

Sa

Kanyang

Paglalayag

On August 3, 2019, conductor Emmanuel "Eman" P. de
Leon Jr. had a send-oﬀ concert entitled "Sa Kanyang
Palalayag" at the Girl Scouts
of
the
Philippines
Auditorium, Padre Faura St.,
Ermita,
Manila.
“Sa
Kanyang Paglalayag” featured the UP Manila Chorale,
the multi-awarded oﬃcial
performing group for choral
music of the University of the
Philippines Manila, who also
represented the Philippines
last July in the 2nd Tokyo
International
Choir
Competition.

Joining them in “Sa Kanyang
Paglalayag” were two church
choirs – Mandaluyong-based
church choir and 2019 Clarion Call Chorale Competition
Champion The Lighter Side
Movement and Vox Animae,
resident choir of the St. Augustine Parish and Our Lady
of Mt. Carmel Parish in de
Leon’s hometown, Baliwag,
Bulacan – and the COA Audire Choir, ﬁrst prize winner
of the Nationwide Commission on Audit Choral Competition in 2017 and 2018.

Papuri at Pasasalamat: An
Advent
Concert
Eman is currently completing
his doctoral studies at the
University of Notre Dame,
where ? He will be conducting on his own Doctoral of
Music Arts Recital, which he,
himself, entitled “Papuri at
Pasasalamat: An Advent

Concert”. Some of the pieces
that he will be conducting are
J. S. Bach’s advent Cantata
Nun Komm Der Heiland, Joseph Haydn:Salve Regina in
G Minor, and Te Deum in C
Major.
Eman told me that he chose
the concert title, “Papuri at
Pasasalamat” to highlight the
outstanding identity of Filipinos. The advent concert will
be held on December 12, 2019
at 7:30 p.m. at the LaBar Recital Hall - O’Neil Hall of
Music of the University of
Notre
Dame.
Let us take pride in celebrating his pure Filipino talent!

Tribute to Joe Taton Sr.
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Broken promises torment Filipino Veterans -75 years to right a tragic wrong
Reprinted from Nortwest Asian Weekly by Arlene Kiyomi Dennistoun
for his military service.
Taton served in the United
States Army as a Staff Sergeant,
is a Korean War veteran, and
survived the Bataan Death
March and being held prisoner
of a war camp. His daughter
Desirae said Taton never really
talked about the details of his
wartime experience. Taton only
mentioned being poked and
prodded by his captors’ bayonets because of recurring nightmares. Desirae was angry when
she heard about Taton’s treatment. “How can another human
being be so cruel? Even animals
have rights.”
In December 2009, President
Barack Obama signed the
American Recovery and Reinvestment Act.

Joe Taton Sr.
Four-hundred-fifty people filled
the Renton Pavilion recently for
a fundraiser with a $25,000 goal
to buy replicas of Congressional
Gold Medals for the Filipino
Veterans (FilVet) of World War
II. These men remain unrecognized for their wartime military
service 75 years ago. Their service included guerilla warfare
and enduring the brutal Bataan
Death March in the Philippines
after the Japanese attacked in
1941.
The Renton event also commemorated Asian Pacific Islander Month, Memorial Day,
the 75th Anniversary of the Bataan Death March, and the passage of S1555 — the bill that
after 75 years, awarded the
Congressional Gold Medal to

WWII FilVets.
The Filipino Veterans Recognition and Education Project
(FilVetREP)’s goal is to distribute replicas of the civilian medals to WWII FilVets or their
surviving family members. Time
is running out for these veterans. The youngest of the estimated 16,000 – 18,000 veterans
still alive are in their 90s. There
were only about five or six veterans in the elegantly decorated
hall on Saturday.
Joe Taton, Sr., at 101 years of
age, sat in his wheelchair, blind,
surrounded by his family, and
grinned happily while daughters
Desirae and Elizabeth, and
grandson Solomon lovingly
talked about Taton’s positive
attitude despite being ignored

The Act provided a one-time
payment of $15,000 to FilVets
living in the United States and
$9,000 to others living outside of
the United States. In a sad twist
of fate, Taton failed to qualify
for compensation because he
was wanted by the Japanese and
served under an alias.
Taton’s family said the FilVets
never got the recognition, honor, and respect they deserve.
Taton’s grandson Solomon said
that despite surviving the horrors of the Bataan Death
March, Taton still speaks of
nothing but peace, putting family first, and doesn’t believe in
anyone saying, “I can’t.” He
reminds his family that if you
don’t try, how would you know
you can’t?
Ret. Brigadier General Oscar
Hilman is the Director of Region
8, which sponsored the fundraiser and includes Washington,
Oregon, Alaska, and Idaho. Hilman served 35 years in the U.S.
Army and acknowledged there

had been a lack of leadership in
the FilVet community, which
contributed to the length of time
getting FilVets the honor and
recognition they deserve. The
tragedy is FilVet survivors are
dying. Two passed away this
month, and the number of survivors gets smaller every year.
After the Japanese attacked
Pearl Harbor on Dec. 7, 1941,
they attacked the Philippines on
Dec. 8.
President Franklin D. Roosevelt
directed General Douglas MacArthur to draft Filipino men
and to build an army, explained
Hilman. Roosevelt signed a 1941
Executive Order incorporating
the Philippine Commonwealth
Army into the United States
Army Forces in the Far East
(USAFFE). Roosevelt’s order
promised U.S. citizenship and
full U.S. veterans’ benefits, enticing 100,000 Filipinos to enlist,
and they were sworn in as members of the U.S. Armed Forces.
But the infamous Rescission Act
of 1946 stripped the FilVets of
all promises, which saved the
U.S. government about $3 billion. President Harry Truman
balked at first and vetoed the
bill. But Congress persisted, and
Truman ultimately signed a second nearly identical bill breaking every promise made to FilVets.
Lourdes
Alvarado-Ramos,
Washington State Director of
the Department of Veterans
Affairs, thinks compensation to
the FilVets is taking so long because people view the veterans
as foreigners. “We have to put
this skunk on the table. Racial
bias existed in the past and continues today.” When asked
about the difficulties of getting
recognition under the new administration, Alvarado-Ramos

responded with hearty laughter.
Ret. U.S. Army Major General
Antonio Taguba, National Chair
of the FilVetREP, said the Congressional Gold Medal is “a solace of sorts — a consolation,”
after the torment FilVets have
experienced. As far as the onetime $15,000 payment to FilVets
in the United States, it doesn’t
even cover the cost of a typical
burial. “If you do the math, it
works out to 62 cents a day.”
There are still about 4,000 FilVets appealing the denial of
payments. Taguba said perhaps
the last act of Congress would
be to publicly recognize the contributions of the FilVets and
apologize for its broken promises.
It’s personal for Taguba. His
father was a FilVet who survived the Bataan Death March
and died in 2011. Many FilVets
continue to be denied payment
because they lack proof of service due to aliases they had to
use during the war. Some were
granted U.S. citizenship because
they had adequate documents
proving their military service —
yet those same documents were
not enough to receive benefits
from Veterans Affairs.
Taguba said the story about a
1973 fire in St. Louis destroying
military service records is a
myth. “None of those records
were destroyed.” Taguba is stoic, but his compassion is unmistakable when he said the entire
burden of proof falls on the
shoulders of 90- and 100-yearold FilVets. Many are on their
third round of appeals and will
die before they see any benefits.
Taguba personally helped a FilVet from San Francisco about
five years ago. Taguba found
and provided the name of the
FilVet’s commander, two witnesses, the name of the unit he
served under, and the area of
service. But the records misspelled the FilVet’s name — it
was off by two letters. The veteran is appealing for a third
time, but Taguba said he wouldn’t win because the witnesses
have since died. And tragically,
so will the FilVet because he’s
close to 100 years old.
Taguba gave the first check to a
FilVet who was 101 years old.
But the amount is so insignificant and is nearly meaningless.
“It’s the piece of paper — the
record of recognition of their
service to the country and righting a wrong” of broken promises that these veterans seek..
Joe Taton Sr., passed on last
October 30, 2019. He was tone
of the longest living Veteran of
World War II.
He was a
veteran of Korean and Vietnam
wars.
November 14, 2019, Joe Taton
Sr., was laid to rest in Washelli
Funeral Homes beside his wife,
Paula Nephthys Santos Taton,
with full military honors.

Joe Taton, Sr., 103, surrounded by daughters Elizabeth, Desirae, grandson Solomon, and one of Taton’s caregivers.. The co-publisher, Rolly S.
Polintan is a step-son. You will always be remembered! (Photo by Arlene Dennistoun/NWAW)
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Judge Kara Murphy Richards joins the bench
THE CITY COUNCIL
HAS APPROVED my appointment of Kara Murphy Richards as our second full-time Renton Mu-

nicipal
Court
judge.
Kara’s appointment is
needed due to the court’s
current caseload load increasing dramatically be-

cause of the photo enforcement program. Judge
Murphy will move seamlessly into her new role
since she has served as the

court’s pro-tem judge for
the past 10 years. During
that time she’s earned the
respect of the police and
both prosecutors and pub-

lic defenders as a fair
jurist.
Congratulations,
Kara.

Judge Kara Murphy Richards and her sons along with Mayor Law and the City Council at the council’s meeting
confirming her appointment.

MPK celebrates anniversary with two-part suspense drama special
ical and psychological abuse
from their Arab employers,
all conspired to escape. Rens
gets entangled in the scheme
and is accused of being their
leader. When he decided to
escape as well, the pursuit of
their employers and the Arab
police for all 13 of them begins.
Meanwhile, back home, unbeknownst to Rens, his wife
has begun an illicit affair
with another man.
Will Rens end up in jail along
with the other OFWs or will
he manage to save their lives
and return home to his now
broken family?

GMA Network’s awardwinning drama anthology,
Magpakailanman, hosted by
GMA News Pillar and
Kapuso Foundation Founder
and Ambassador Ms. Mel
Tiangco, celebrates its anniversary with a two-part suspense drama special entitled
“OFW Most Wanted” airing
this December 7 and 14.
Throughout its run, the show
has grown to be a household
name among its viewers and
a trending topic among
netizens every Saturday
night. It has brought relevant
and real-life inspirational
stories that have touched the

lives of many Filipinos and
promoted good family values
to its viewers.
For
its
anniversary,
Magpakailanman turns over
a new leaf as #MPK to create
a fresh and more interactive
storyline with the new breed
of viewers in today’s digital
age. The weekly anthology
continually innovates and
finds creative ways to showcase uplifting narratives of
ordinary and famed personalities while shedding light on
existing social issues. And
with #MPK, viewers and
netizens alike are welcome to
instantaneously be part of the

narrative by getting involved
with their comments and
sharing their experiences.
“For
years
now,
Magpakailanman has always
been true to its mission of
being a ray of hope to Filipinos. Through these stories of
people from different walks
of life, the show hopes to ignite values and convey a
sense of belongingness among
its viewers. We wanted to
present real life stories that
will not only be relatable to
people my age but to younger
generation as well,” Ms. Mel

added.
In “OFW Most Wanted”,
Kapuso Drama King Dennis
Trillo takes on the thrilling
yet inspiring travails of Rens
Tuzon, a DJ, writer, and
painter, who decided to work
in a furniture company in
Saudi Arabia in hopes of
building a better future for
his wife and son.
Looking forward to an exciting new life as an OFW, Rens
is clueless that a lifethreatening
experience
awaits him as 12 of his fellow
OFWs, who have been subjected through years of phys-

Joining Dennis in the suspense-drama episode are:
Lito Pimentel, Ina Feleo,
Paolo Paraiso, Lui Manansala, Ricky Pascua, David
Remo, Seth dela Cruz, Karl
Medina, and Richard Quan.
Under the helm of esteemed
director Zig Dulay and
writer John Roque, don’t
miss
#MPK’s
two-part
anniversary special ‘’OFW
Most Wanted’ on December
7 and 14 after Daddy’s Gurl.
Kapuso viewers from across
the globe can also catch their
favorite Kapuso shows via
GMA’s
international
channels GMA Pinoy TV,
GMA Life TV, and GMA
News TV International. For
the program guide, visit
www.gmapinoytv.com.
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Reporter’s Notebook turns 15, airs four-part anniversary series “Crossing Borders”

Award-winning investigative
program Reporter’s Notebook—hosted by Maki Pulido and Jun Veneracion—is
celebrating its 15 years on
Philippine television.
Maki shares that for the anniversary special, they will
tackle issues based on the
everyday concerns of Filipinos. “We’re going to discuss
current issues na malapit sa
sikmura. And we need to
compare it with Southeast
Asian neighbors. Nakausad
nga tayo before, pero
nakaungos na nang kaunti
‘yung iba. And then we have
to discuss why. So for the
15th anniversary, we’re going to discuss issues with international comparison.”
This Thursday (November
21), Reporter’s Notebook
airs the first installment to
their four-part anniversary
special “Crossing Borders”.
The Philippines has once
been called the “Next East
Asian Tiger Economy”. It
was also the first country in
Southeast Asia to have a metro railway system. Once regarded as a rice exporter, the
Philippines also had one of
the highest literacy rates all
over Asia in the 1980s.
In the past decades, how has

the Philippines fared compared to its neighboring
countries in Southeast Asia?
Maki goes to Thailand to report on the current state of
its transportation—one of
the determinants of a country’s development.
Inside the Suvarnabhumi
International Airport, a train
takes you directly to Bangkok. Exiting the Airport
Link, one can transfer to another Bangkok railway system called the MRT line
which is connected to various
points in the city. They also
have a Skytrain.
The traffic situation in Bangkok during rush hour is the
same as that of Metro Manila. Reporter’s Notebook’s
team tries to take the BRT or
Bus Rapid Transit to find out
how different it is from the
bus transit here in Metro
Manila. Aside from the massive train network, Bangkok
also makes use of their river
and canal systems as an alternative means of transportation. The presence of footbridges in the city is evident
as well. For OFW Set Encina, who has been living in
Bangkok for four years, one
can really feel the difference
between the transport sys-

Rodelio Polintan
253.737.7469

tems of Bangkok and Manila.
Here in the Philippines, Maki
talks to the government
agencies tasked to improve
traffic and transportation
infrastructure to find out
more about their efforts.
For the past 15 years, Reporter’s Notebook has reported on significant issues
that need to be put under a
spotlight.
“We discuss a lot of issues of
social
importance.
Importante na lengthily. Para
talagang nadi-discuss nang
mahaba-haba. And in the
process I’m hoping na may
makapanood, may magising,
may maging aware. Because
for me, when the people are

informed on every aspect ng
social issues, then you have
an empowered population,”
says Maki.
Maki, who has been with Reporter’s Notebook for the
past 13 years shares that
hosting the public affairs
program is a “humbling”
experience, especially since it
has been consistently receiving recognitions from awardgiving bodies here and
abroad including the New
York Festivals, the US International Film and Video Festival, and the Association for
International Broadcasting
Awards among others.
“It’s diﬃcult to reach this
milestone,” she admits espe-

cially since the stories they
tackle are issues that greatly
affect the country and the
Filipinos. “Sometimes it’s
diﬃcult to receive awards
with the kinds of stories that
we do. So minsan iniisip ko
na lang, when we receive
awards, that at least we gave
voice to the marginalized sector.” For Maki, the attention
given to the stories they tackle will hopefully lead to more
discussion and more solutions.
Watch the first part of
“Crossing Borders” on Reporters’
Notebook,
this
Thursday after Saksi on
GMA-7.
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